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SCLERODERMA, BUT ONLY IN WOMEN
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Background Systemic sclerosis or Scleroderma (SSc) is an auto-
immune disease affecting mostly women with a higher inci-
dence between 40 and 60 years old. Several HLA class II genes 
have been associated with SSc depending on the clinical subset 
of the disease, limited cutaneous SSc (lc-SSc) or diffuse cuta-
neous SSc (dc-SSc) or on specifi c autoantibodies, anticentrom-
ere antibodies (ACA) or antitopoisomerase (ATA) antibodies, 
respectively hallmarks of the above clinical subsets. HLA-G is 
a non classical HLA molecule with tolerance functions that may 
play a role in infl ammatory diseases. A 14 bp sequence insertion/
deletion polymorphism (rs16375) in the 3′-untranslated region of 
the HLA-G gene has been associated to levels of soluble HLA-G 
(sHLA-G). The insertion is associated with lower levels.
Objectives In the current study, the authors propose to analyse 
this polymorphism in patients with SSc compared to healthy 
individuals. The authors furthermore stratifi ed patients accord-
ing to sex, clinical subsets and autoantibody status.
Patients and methods The authors genotyped 145 patients with 
SSc and 95 healthy controls by a previously developed two step 
multiplex SNaPshot method several HLA-G Single Nucleotide 
polymorphisms and the -14bp Ins/Del polymorphism.
Results Patients with SSc tend to have higher frequency of ins/
ins (29/145, 20.0%) genotypes compared with healthy controls 
(11/95, 11.6%, p=0.008). The frequency of Ins alleles compared 
to Del alleles is signifi cantly increased among patients with SSc 
(p=0.024). This association reveals interesting patterns when 
patients are divided by sex (women, N=110 and men, N=35). 
Men had similar frequencies of Del/Del, Del/Ins, Ins/Ins geno-
types than healthy controls (respectively, 45.7%, 42.9%, 11.4% 
and 50.5%, 37.9%, 11.6%), whereas women had different pro-
portions of genotypes with Del/Del: 36.4%, Del/Ins: 40.9% 
and Ins/Ins: 22.7%. The difference in genotype repartition 
was statistically signifi cant in women with SSc compared with 
healthy controls (p=0.047) and the difference in allele frequency 
even stronger (Ins: 43.1% compared with 30.5%, p=0.008). 
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Apart from the gender association an association with dcSSc 
with the Ins allele (p=0.004), and a marginal association with 
lcSSc (p=0.08)were also observed. Interestingly both autoanti-
body subgroups, ATA and ACA, were associated with higher 
Ins allele frequencies (p=0.018 and p=0.03, respectively).
Conclusion Women with SSc but not men have a genotype of 
low sHLA-G secretor. Further studies need to be conducted to 
better understand this gender dichotomy and its meaning in 
tolerance in a disease affecting mostly women in their child-
bearing years.
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